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Air Transport News (ATN) is a new, but increasingly popular online source of air transport industry information. 
It includes air transport industry news, expert analysis, interviews with industry professionals, event 
announcements and book presentations. ATN makes the air transport industry news more accessible and 
provides a forum where industry experts, professionals and academics exchange views and engage in 
constructive discussions. Established in 2006, the ATN has over 6,000 subscribers, including airlines, airports, and 
industry suppliers. Its website is a popular web address, which airline professionals turn to in a search for the 
latest airline news. 
 
Air Transport News 
Tel: +30-2-109510355 
Fax: +30-2-109581018 
E-mail: info@airtransportnews.aero 
Website: www.airtransportnews.aero 
  
 

 

Just4Airlines.com is a growing online media company established in Malaysia with offices in both Malaysia and 
the UK. It provides web-based news & travel information and event management services to the world airline 
industry. The company draws on its founders' expertise acquired with industry leaders such as BOAC, British 
Airways, IATA, and Canadian Pacific. just4airlines.com popular newsletter reaches over 120,000 aviation 
professionals every week and has a comprehensive aviation industry event calendar. 
 
Just4Airlines.com 
Tel: +60 (0)3 5510 7063 
Fax: +60 (0) 3 5510 4249 
E-mail: support@just4airlines.com 
Website: www.just4airlines.com 
 

 
  
  
 

 

Momberger Airport Information is the independent source of information for airport professionals around the 
world, published biweekly since 1973. It provides unbiased news free of advertising. The newsletter is published 
in a modular format that allows subscribers to put together their own newsletter package that matches their 
professional interest in the airport industry. 
 
Website:  www.mombergerairport.info 
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The AAPA is the trade association for scheduled international airlines based in the Asia-Pacific region.  The AAPA 
permanent secretariat is headquartered in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia with international representation in Brussels 
and Washington, D.C.  Collectively, the region’s airlines carry 705 million passengers and 16 million tonnes of 
cargo, representing one-quarter of global passenger traffic and two-fifths of global air cargo traffic respectively, 
and thus play a critically important role in the ongoing development of global aviation. 
 
AAPA speaks with a common voice on behalf of Asia Pacific carriers and puts forward Asian perspectives when 
dealing with governments, aircraft manufacturers, airport authorities and other organisations on industry issues. 
 
AAPA - Asia 
Website: AAPAirlines.org 
 
 

 
 

 
Established in 1990, CAPA - Centre for Aviation is the leading provider of independent aviation market 
intelligence, analysis and data services, covering worldwide developments. 
 
Understanding aviation markets is our great strength and passion. Providing our CAPA Members, clients and 
partners with an unparalleled level of expertise and insight is our business. We offer an extensive range of 
information services developed by analysts covering the entire spectrum of commercial aviation. 
 
CAPA - Asia 
Website: centreforaviation.com 
 
 
 

 

FIATA, the International Federation of Freight Forwarders Associations, a non-governmental organisation 
founded in 1926, represents today an industry covering approximately 40,000 forwarding and logistics firms, also 
known as the "Architects of Transport", employing around 8 - 10 million people in 150 countries.  
 
FIATA has consultative status with the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) of the United Nations (inter alia 
ECE, ESCAP, ESCWA), the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), and the UN 
Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL). It is recognised as representing the freight forwarding 
industry by many other governmental organisations, governmental authorities, private international 
organisations in the field of transport. 
 
In summary FIATA is the largest transportation NGO with influence worldwide. 
 
FIATA  
Website: www.fiata.com 
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Mihail Peytchev 
Tel: + 1 514-954-8219, extension 7763 

E-mail: mpeytchev@icao.int 
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